
Let’s keep up writing in a journal during this time. Try to write a little something each day. You can describe what you did, what you ate, what made you smile 

and how you are feeling. 

Should you want to share this with us, you can send it through Padlet.  Journal 

 

                                                       Students who have access to i-Ready should complete at least 45 minutes and pass 1 lesson. 

 

   Day One Day Two Day Three Day Four Day Five 
Read/listen to: 
Zebras pages 4 to 17  

Amazing Animal 

Journeys 

Vocabulary words: 

migration    camouflage 

 

Write to explain 

why these zebras 

migrate. Make sure 

to include the 

problem the zebras 

had.  

Read/listen to: 
Red Crabs pages 18 to 29 

Amazing Animal 

Journeys 

Vocabulary words: 

scavengers   larvae   instinct 

 

Write to explain why 

these red crabs migrate. 

Make sure to include the 

problems the red crabs 

had. 

 
A Place to Show your Work 

Read/listen to: 
Walruses pages 30 to 45  

Amazing Animal 

Journeys 

Vocabulary words: 
blubber   ice floe   species   

habitat 

 

Write to explain why 

these walruses migrate. 

Make sure to include 

the problems the 

walruses are having.  

A Place to Show your Work 

 

Watch text features 
To learn about text 

features in nonfiction text. 

Then go back to our 

text from this week 

Amazing Animal 

Journeys 

Find and list the text 

features. Make sure to 

include how  each 

feature helps the 

reader. 

A Place to Show your Work 

Watch text structure rap 

To learn about the different 
types of text structure.  
Text structure is how the text is 
organized. 

Then go back to our text 

from this week 

Amazing Animal 

Journeys 

Write what text 

structure was used in this 

week’s text. Make sure to 

include 3 pieces of text 

Remote Learning Lessons for Grade: 

Week of: May 18th to May 22th:  
  This week you will find the story on Scholastic Literacy Pro. It can be found on the student’s app page.

 

https://padlet.com/deraleauk/Journal
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22
https://youtu.be/3mAl9QMJJTo
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22
https://youtu.be/7kWGQ-_ipBY


A Place to Show 

your Work 

 

  evidence to support your 

answer. 

A Place to Show your Work 

 

Each day’s work will be used to build on the next day’s work in completing a final piece. This week you will be writing 

an informational essay.   

This week’s prompt:    Describe what life was like during the Great Depression. Use your work from last week’s story 

Lucky Beans to help you with this essay. 

Watch: 
What is and informational 

essay and how to make a 

plan for writing 

 
Episodes 1 & 2 

1. What is it?   

2. Let's make a plan 
 
Now, create a plan for your 
essay. 

 
 
A Place to Show your Work 

 

Watch: 
How to write an 

introduction for an 

informational essay 
 
Introduction 

 
Now, write an 
introduction for your 
essay.  

 
A Place to Show your Work 

 

Watch: 
How to three detail 

paragraphs for an 

informational essay. 

 
headings/ detail 
paragraphs 

 
Now, add supporting 
details in your essay. 
 

A Place to Show 

your Work 

 

 

Watch: 
How to write a closing 

for an informational 

essay. 
 

Closing 

 
Now, add a conclusion to 
your essay. 

 
A Place to Show your Work 

 

Watch: 
How to revise and how to 

edit an essay. 

 
revising  
editing 
 

Now, revise and edit your 
essay then 
post your completed 
informational essay about 
the Great Depression. 

 
A Place to Show your Work 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22
https://youtu.be/DN4d76QP_MA
https://youtu.be/ehzBzAo3h44
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22
https://youtu.be/i6BTfNQiXXI
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22
https://youtu.be/m0y_HvsIP_s
https://youtu.be/m0y_HvsIP_s
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22
https://youtu.be/90TT0q2mHws
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22
https://youtu.be/kFb5dPpJQr0
https://youtu.be/al4PDSbUqcI
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/readweek7_18_22


 

 

 

 

  

Day One Day Two Day Three Day Four Day Five 

This week’s focus will be Open and Closed syllables. This will help you read new, unknown words.  

Watch:  
prefixes re-, un-, dis- 
suffixes -ful, -er, -ous 

 

Use what you have 

learned.  

Create a chart to show 

prefixes and suffixes 

and their meanings.  

 

A Place to Show your 

Work 

 

 

 

Watch:  
Latin/ Greek root words 

 

Use what you have 

learned.  

Add these new prefixes 

and their meanings to 

your chart. Make sure to 

include: 
tele-at a distance 

dia-through 

aqua-having to do with water 

auditus-hearing/ listening 

 
A Place to Show your Work 

 

Watch: 
more prefixes 

 

Use what you have 

learned. Add these 

prefixes and their 

meanings to your 

chart. 

 
A Place to Show your Work 

 

Watch: 
MORE SUFFIXES 

 

Use what you have 

learned. 

Add these suffixes 

and their meanings to 

your chart. 

 
A Place to Show your Work 

 

Follow directions: 

Use your chart to help 

you write the correct 

meaning of each word 

below:  
telescope 

precaution 

laziness 

numerous 

eagerly 

bifocals  

 

Post these meanings 

and show your 

completed chart of 

prefix and suffix 

meanings.  
A Place to Show your Work 

 

     
 

 

 

https://youtu.be/w7oGNyHX81I
https://youtu.be/635oQTY61J8
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/wordworkweek7_18_22
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/wordworkweek7_18_22
https://youtu.be/jWyX8vl6kMs
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/wordworkweek7_18_22
https://youtu.be/eqli-EnyQDA
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/wordworkweek7_18_22
https://youtu.be/5d5i5FBdbcE
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/wordworkweek7_18_22
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/wordworkweek7_18_22


 

 

 

 

For the new lessons on LearnZillion, a message about your username was sent to everyone on Dojo. The password is: 123456.  If you complete the questions 

after the video, you DO NOT need to put the same answers on Padlet. 

 

Tasks: Day One Day Two     Day Three Day Four Day five 

Learning 
Activity 

Pin It 
 

A Place to Show 

Your Work 

Can you find it? 
 
A Place to Show Your 
Work 

Multiplication and Division 
 
A Place to Show Your Work 

                 Division Tools 
 

A Place to Show Your Work 

                 Division Cookies 

 
 

A Place to Show Your Work 

Fluency 
Practice 

Multiplication 

Snake 

      Music 

Shop 

Grand Slam Factor Pair Pick one your 

favorite link this 

week 
 

 

https://learnzillion.com/assignments/JM39568
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/mathweek7_18_22
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/mathweek7_18_22
https://learnzillion.com/assignments/3Q83588
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/mathweek7_18_22
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/mathweek7_18_22
https://learnzillion.com/assignments/UG99749
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/mathweek7_18_22
https://learnzillion.com/assignments/C8FM757
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/mathweek7_18_22
https://learnzillion.com/assignments/AF97985
https://padlet.com/mickandemmie/mathweek7_18_22
https://www.mathplayground.com/multiplication_snake.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/multiplication_snake.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/music_shop_multiplication.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/music_shop_multiplication.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/GrandSlamMath2.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/factor_pair_up.html

